Brademas asks for fiscal changes

By Ann Therese Darin

"This year in the US Senate we have seen a coalition of Re­publicans and Democrats begin to shed light on Pentagon recommenda­tions and to ask some tough questions," Congressman John Brademas (D, Ind.) said last night, speaking to 60 students in the Library Lounge.

He claimed that defense spending, "one of several critical national priorities," must be re­ordered. He expressed his fears as a seven-year term as In­

The students will admit that it is "especially surprising" to hear that they do not want it in the code," Shifts said. Mark Winnings attacked this saying that he was, "amazed at what's happened in that the stu­dents are now thrown on the defensive to justify their ac­tion." He went on to say he was, "100% opposed to the second alternative, I believe that a majority of students would have had the same feeling, so it's a mockery that students are not judging themselves.

At this point Dr. Josephine Ford of the theology depart­ment suggested that a judicial board of two law students and one undergraduate might be more effective. "I recently read that one who has lived in such a case."

Professor Vasoli of the (Continued on page 4)

SMC trustees revise off-campus housing rules

By Kate Cassidy

The action of the Board of Trustees on recent student pro­posals and the role of the Camp­us in a Catholic College atmosphere were the topics of debate at a board meet­ing of the St. Mary's Student Af­fairs Committee.

The Board of Trustees passed the Drug Policy approved by the Committee with only minor re­visions, but refused to pass the Off-Campus Housing Proposal as stated. The Board changed the age restriction to girls allowed to live off-campus to 21 years of age, seniors to exercise this privilege, and excluding the previously provided for juniors and stu­dents over 21.

Jean Gorman, Student Body Vice-President and Chairman of the Committee, stated that several of the members of the Student Affairs Council were up­set about the Trustees' action. According to Miss Gorman, there was "no actual explana­tion" given by the Board of Trustees for their change in the original wording of the Off­Campus Policy.

The Director of St. Mary's Campus Ministry, Fr. Glenn Bozeman, S.C. then addressed the meeting and expressed con­cern that the Student-Faculty Manual now being revised leaves no place for the Ministry on the various policy committees of the College. He suggested that he be given time to meet with his As­sociate Directors in order to for­mulate a statement concern­ing where the Ministry should stand with regard to Stu­dents Government.
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New Judicial Code finally approved

By Floyd Kezle

A new Judicial Code was approved for Notre Dame by the Student Life Council at a special meeting yesterday afternoon in the Library Lounge.

The code provided the right of appeal by both bod­ies to a tri-partite appeals board.

With Father Hesburgh's approval the only remaining step needed to implement this code, the uni­versity is, in the words of one mem­ber, "well on the way here in one of the more liberal if not the most liberal judicial code of any college in the nation."

Yesterday's passage marked the culmination of nearly three years of work at revising the former code. Although the code had been discussed and passed, it was rejected by the Board of Trustees, because it did not allow the Dean of Student's right to appeal. However, after working the way through three proposals yesterday, the council was able to agree on the final code.

After defeating the first pro­posal which had called for a tri­partite appeals board with 3 stu­dents representation and 1 faculty and administra­tion, the council heard Board Father Shiltz complain that the second proposal on the agenda.

This proposal set up a Board with single representatives from each of the University bodies to handle "serious conflicts," with final deciding resting in the hands of the President or Board of Trustees.

Interhall news letter proposed

By Tom Borchelt

The institution of an interhall newsletter and the legal aspects of proper hall regulations have not been discussed directly by the Hall Presidents' Council at last night's meeting.

The purposes of the news­letter were explained in a written report by the Hall Life Com­missioner. "First, we want to acquaint the members of the Hall Governments with the serv­ices that the Hall Life Commis­sion can provide for the halls, such as arranging for Student Union guest speakers to come back in the halls and speakers on campus-wide appearances," the report stated.

"Second, it will provide a channel for conveying informa­tion on programs created by the Hall Government for the halls."

"Third, and most important, it will give every member of a hall government an insight into what other halls are doing to im­prove their hall life. In other words, we want to include articles concerning what certain halls have done in the areas of hall improvements, hall govern­ment reorganization, utilization of present hall potential, hall lecture series, hall fellows pro­grams, and more.

The newsletter is presently planned to be sent out every two weeks to the Rectory, Asst. Rect., hall officers and section leaders in each hall.

Eric Andrus, Hall Life Com­missioner, also mentioned that he had 1500 as his goal for the number of student tickets for the Georgia Tech game to be given to deprived South Bend children. Since he thought that students would be reluctant to give their tickets directly to the kids for fear of not getting them back, a student will simply have his ticket punched and number taken. The ticket would then be given back to the student. The corresponding child would re­ceive a ticket printed by the HPC for the donor student's seat.

HPC leaders Mahoney, "Freckle" and Barket

The Newsletter is presently planned to be sent out every two weeks to the Rectory, Asst. Rect., hall officers and section leaders in each hall.
Ford's Pinto displayed on campus

Six Notre Dame seniors majoring in Marketing have undertaken a special course in marketing strategy designed solely around the Pinto concept. The students, Bob Fries, Jack Haefel, Eric Korth, Bob McCarthy, Kevin Moore and Ken Stroitzman, together with their faculty advisor, Dr. David Appel, intend to study all aspects of the Pinto marketing plan in relation to the Notre Dame St. Mary's community. The goal of Notre Dame's entry is to identify the potential Pinto purchaser, analyze his/her car demands, and finally to present Ford with a complete marketing report.

In the next few days, over 500 Notre Dame St. Mary's students will be randomly selected to complete a questionnaire directed at discovering their car buying habits. Shortly thereafter, a sample of those responding to the questionnaire will be asked to test drive the Pinto and give their reactions to its styling and handling ability. A third phase of the project involves checking the students' reaction to the different media on campus to determine where it would be most beneficial for Ford to advertise the Pinto. Success of the project depends on strong student cooperation.

From Advent

Until recently the purchaser of a $300 receiver and a $100 record player had to spend another $500 on speakers—just to avoid hopelessly bottlenecking the quality of the rest of the system. The ADVENT speaker has dramatically reduced that situation—in favor of the package. It is a fact that the ADVENT, selling for $16, has the range and smoothness—"is actually superior to—"the most popular $75 speaker system. This means that it is now possible to buy a stereo system which will be completely satisfying to the most critical listener—for far less than was previously possible.

We think the system described below is nothing less than the right, the best choice for the vast majority of people with a genuinely demanding interest in sound.

2 ADVENT Loudspeakers $231.00

Sansui 200A receiver $799.95

garrard SL71B automatic turntable with tone, dust cover, SHURE M1E cartridge $107.50

SYSTEM PRICE $439.45

We suggest you to compare this system with any stereo system—even if it costs much more. You can hear it at RMS Audio, right in our huge showroom.

Incidentally, you can share another $2 off that system price by getting the ADVENT speakers in a 12-inch black cabinet that you can hardly tell from walnut.

RMS Audio

1307 E. Calvert Phone 586-1081
OPEN 2-8-M.-TH
1-4-Saturday
CLOSED SUNDAY

THE GREEN GAPER RETURNS !

Sadie Hawkins Dance
Saturday, Oct. 24 9 PM - 1 AM
Mishawaka Conservation Club
With THE SYMBOL

WSND 640
Champion of the World, returns season came to an abrupt end on for 224 yards and rushed for 51 Campus a 63 - 16 shellacking of Washing­ Club's goal of an undefeated Grace tied Keenan ton State.

Last week Jim Plunkett guided Stanford to its first win in 12 seasons over USC and he followed it up this week by writing his name in the NCAA record book Saturday in a 63 - 16 northwestern nothing. Stanford University.

The Stanford quarter­back completed 10 of 14 passes for 224 yards and rushed for 51 yards to push his career total to

Plunkett smashes record

The Notre Dame soccer club suffered their second setback of the season Saturday, dropping a 5-1 decision to Golston Wednes­day afternoon at Home. The loss left the Irish booters with a 2-2-2 record this season.

ND Soccer Club loses

Dillon romped over Sorin 26-0 and Alumni tied Off­Campus 0-0, guaranteeing the former the Le­ague two race of inter­­hall football. Next week Dillon faces St. Joe's while the other teams will meet the final week of the season will feature a battle between these two south quad powers.

Ruggers beaten, 21-0

The Notre Dame Rugby Club's heavy start continued as the season came to an abrupt end on Sunday in Deaver, Iowa. The Fighting Irish Ruggers were routed 21-0 in a battle of two teams looking to clinch their respective Leagues.

In an era of college ball where high scoring is commonplace, the Irish defense has been one of the most disappointing things this season though is that the absence of Larry Dunlavy and the limited action seen by Mike Marlin, the Irish still run up 280 yards rushing against Mizzou.

The home of college ball where high scoring is commonplace, the Irish defense has turned up in some outstanding performances. They have allowed but 31 points in five games, a 6.2 average. Eills, Patuuki, Kelly, Stephaniak, heck, the whole starting "A" has looked great thus far. And now Mike Kudahl has overcome his knee problem and is back in the lineup, looking to stop opposing carriers.

The Irish backs have really been "marching by" defenders this season. Barz, Allen and Gulyas have done the most yard carrying but Minnis, Cieszkowski, Parker and Dewan are also significant contributors.

The Purdue jinx was broken convincingly, the Irish won their first game in East Lansing in 21 years and Notre Dame showed their class on national TV Saturday, coming from behind to beat a tough Missouri team.

And the low spots, well, there haven't been many. The loss of Ara Parseghian was a blow, but the "A" is tougher without him.

REMEMBER: Prospective freshmen fencers meeting tonight in Convo Auditorium Main Conference Room 7:00 P.M.
St. Mary's Campus Ministry draws concern
(continued from page 1)
Ministry, the committee members mentioned were the Student Policy Committee, the Student Affairs Committee and the Council, the Faculty Senate, and the Health Committee (particularly with regard to the areas of drugs and alcohol).
Fr. Cormorner felt, however, that although the Ministry should have representation on these Committees, they should try "to remain as far away from the power tensions of the University as possible, in order to maintain a positive objectivity in evaluating the life of the community in the light of the Gospel."
Will give tickets to S. Bend kids (continued from page 1)
Andrus intends to have an extensive amount of advertising for the program including ads in both the Observer and on WNDV. He is anticipating having a place set up for most of Thursdays, Nov. 5, in LaFortune where the students can come to have their tickets punched. He felt that the program was successful, it would become a tradition, and would result in a lower crime rate.
Greg Stepic gave a report on Mardi Gras. He explained that Mardi Gras' charity outreach has tended to "dwindle" in recent years, while the social aspect was better than ever in his opinion. He favored having the task of selling the raffle tickets given to the Section Leaders. He also supported a proposal that the student who sells the most tickets, and another prize for the top-selling hall. A number of the hall presidents doubted that, the section leaders would be effective in this role.
Towards the end of the meeting, Tim Mahoney announced his resignation as Executive Coordinator, and nominated Fritz O'Day to replace him.

SENIORS
Student Trip Sign-ups Tonight
6:30-9:30 Coke Bar
LaFortune Center Basement
Plane Seats Only Available - Very Few Remaining

The Contact Lens Wearing Solution to COMFORT

TR Y IT TODAY! with this MONEY-SAVING 
25¢ OFF COUPON

On your purchase of Mi-Con Aqua•FILM when this coupon is presented. To validate this coupon please fill in below.

25¢ OFF
Name
Address
City State Zip

 brothel originally managed by the students as a weekend activity. The money raised was supposed to finance trips, but the non-users do not turn to drugs.

stronger, smarter, more moral or more religious than their addict peers. In fact, the non-users scored slightly less normal on psychological tests. Shuster suggests that addicts can use drugs as a resolution to an identity crisis and as a mechanism for coping with a destructive environment. Non-users, who apparently have no mechanisms available, are at the mercy of their damaging surroundings. However, Shuster adds, this still does not explain why the non-users do not turn to drugs.

Student attacked last Sunday
By Pat O'Connor
According to Director of Campus Security Arthur Pears, an off-campus student was assaulted in front of the Morris Inn early Sunday morning.
Details of the attack were not released, but it is rumored that the victim was hitchhiking home when the attack occurred.
The case is under investigation, and there are several leads. Investigators are reasonably certain that the attack was not the work of any gangs from South Bend area who have been involved in several similar cases recently.
The student parking lot patrol this weekend found two concession stands on the south side of the stadium vandalized. The damage was discovered at about 9:30 P.M. Sunday night. The extent and value of the loss, believed to be mostly soft drinks, is as yet undetermined.
A motorcycle belonging to James L. McDonell of North Shore Drive was reported stolen early Saturday evening. It was found Saturday morning parked to the easternmost boundary of a field off Douglas Road. Extent of damage, if any, is unknown.